
The Weight of Blood
by Tiffany D. Jackson (she/her) - Y JACKSON
While at Springville High's first integrated prom, Maddie, a
constantly bullied biracial teenager, is tormented by her classmates
until her secret is revealed...one that will cost them their lives.

A Sitting in St. James
by Rita Williams-Garcia (she/her) - Y WILLIAMS-GARCIA
In 1860, after serving as mistress of Le Petit Cottage in Louisiana

for more than six decades, Madame Guilbert has decided to sit for a
portrait. Stories that span generations of routine horrors, secrets
buried as deep as the family fortune, and the tangled bonds of
descendants and enslaved, come to light to reveal a true portrait of
the Guilberts.

Freedom! : the Story of the Black Panther Party
by Jetta Grace Martin (she/her) - Y 322.42 MARTIN
Chronicles the Black Panther Party, who used knowledge as magic
to launch a revolution, in this brilliantly told and deeply researched
book that is about Black nationalism, Black radicalism and about
Black people in America.

Black Internet Effect
by Shavone Charles (she/her) - Y 791.46 CHARLES
Shavone explores how curiosity and nerve led her to some of the
most influential spaces in the tech world: from Google to Twitter to
eventually landing a spot on the coveted Forbes 30 Under 30 list.
Charles tells her story in the hopes of guiding others and shaping a
future where people, particularly women of color, feel empowered
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Vinyl Moon
by Mahogany L. Browne (she/her) - Y BROWNE
After an incident, Angel finds herself in Brooklyn, far from her
California home, where she finds solace and healing in a
revolutionary literature course in which her classmates share their
own stories of pain, joy and fortitude.

Whiteout: Love Will Keep You Warm
by Dhonielle Clayton (she/her) et. al - Y CLAYTON
In Atlanta, just before Christmas, 12 teens band together to help a
friend pull off the most epic apology of her life during the storm of the
century, which results in a magical moment that changes everything.
By the authors of the New York Times best-seller Blackout.

Things We Couldn't Say
by Jay Coles (he/him) - Y COLES
Just as Gio is getting his life together, he must deal with the return of
his mother, who abandoned the family years ago, while dealing with
his crush on a basketball player who is giving him mixed signals

Legendborn
by Tracy Deonn (she/her) - Y DEONN
Wanting to escape her previous life after the accidental death of her
mother, 16-year-old Bree enrolls in a program for high school
students at the local university before her witness to a magical
attack reveals her undiscovered powers as well as sinister truths
about her mother’s death.

The Kindred
by Alechia Dow (she/her) - Y DOW
Accused of murdering the royal family, Duke Felix Hamdi goes on
the run with Joy, his kindred mind-pairing, and discovers the true
strength—and love—of the Kindred bond to expose the truth.

The Passing Playbook
by Isaac Fitzsimons (he/him) - Y FITZSIMONS
Fifteen-year-old Spencer Harris is a David Beckham in training. He's
also transgender. When Spencer gets a fresh start at Oakley, the
most liberal private school in Ohio, he seems to have it all. The
problem is, no one at Oakley knows Spencer is trans—he's passing.

The Getaway
by Lamar Giles (he/him) - Y GILES
When Karloff Country, one of the world's most famous resorts,
suddenly offers the richest and most powerful families a safe haven
from the nightmare outside its walls, Jay and his crew learn just how
far they'll go to find out the truth and save themselves.

The Black Kids
by Christina Hammonds Reed (she/her) - Y HAMMONDS

REED
With the Rodney King riots closing in on high school senior Ashley
and her family, the privileged bubble she has enjoyed, protecting her
from the difficult realities most Black people face, begins to crumble.

Rust in the Root
by Justina Ireland (she/her) - Y IRELAND
It is 1937, and ever since the Great Rust, a catastrophic event that
blighted the arcane force called the Dynamism and threw America
into disarray, the country has been rebuilding for a better future.
And everyone knows the future is industry and technology--
otherwise known as Mechomancy--not the traditional mystical arts.
With nowhere else to turn, Laura applies for a job with the Bureau
of the Arcane's Conservation Corps.

Survive the Dome
by Kosoko Jackson (he/him) - Y JACKSON
A high school junior teams up with a hacker during a police brutality
protest to shut down a device that creates an impenetrable dome
around Baltimore that is keeping the residents in and information
from going out.
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